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WHO WE ARE
PRIME VIOLET EVENTS are specialists in

bringing your purpose and vision to all things
events, from planning and coordination, to

styling and event inspiration.

We cover your event needs and wants, ensuring
that each and every detail is taken care of . We
are committed to consistently delivering 'The
PV PROMISE’ which are the core values that
matter to us and shape the way we work.  We

pride ourselves in offering this positive PV
experience to each and every client and with

us, you can be guaranteed:

RESPECT, EXECUTION, AFFORDABILITY,
CREATIVITY, ATTENTIVENESS, FUN &

PURPOSE.

We're well known for planning with perfection,
coordinating with skill and creatively styling so
you can focus on enjoying the journey and it’s

memories.

“Creativity & innovation is to events, what the heart &
soul is to the living.” 

Rehan Waris



We cover the following types of
events

Personal/Intimate
Family dinners

Proposals
Surprise functions

Baby christening/dedications
Funerals

Celebrations
Weddings

Engagement parties
Birthdays

Baby showers
Bridal showers/ Hen do’s

Corporate
Lectures/ seminars
Inspirational talks

Church events 
Team away days/ team bonding

events

Promotional
Product launches

Live sessions
Charity functions

Music shows
Fashion shows



EVENT STYLING

As the saying goes, ‘You don’t get a second
chance to make a first impression’ and we want
both you and your guests to be blown away in
awe once you step in the venue. When we take

up your event styling, we assure that it will look
and feel incredible by going above and beyond
to meet your event brief. We have a wide range

of fully capable, skilled and creative vendors
who we work with and can transform any space

to reflect your style.

We are also able to offer the following products
and support:

Favours
Gift boxes

Wedding/ Event website
Social media management/ promotion

Branding/Marketing material (logos, flyers,
banners, posters)

"Every great design begins with an even better story."
Lorinda MamoRehan Waris





Balloon garlands
(based on a two colour palette)

Package 7: HALF garland from £150

Package 8: FULL garland from £240

Package 9: LOADED Balloon wall from
£320

Extra costs

Standard balloons: +£5 per each extra
colour 

Large balloons (2): +£10 per each colour

Pastel balloons: +£12 per each colour 

Marble: +£12 per each colour 

Metallic / Chrome: +£15 per each colour 

Flowers and vines: +£15

A non negotiable £25 travel cost (to &
fro) will be applied if within the M25 |
Outside M25 will incur an additional
cost

EVENT PACKAGES
Sweet tables
(based on a two colour palette)

Package 1: Table styling with a HALF
balloon garland and sweets from £200

Package 2: Table styling with a FULL
balloon garland and sweets from £290

Package 3: Table styling with a LOADED
balloon wall and sweets from £370

Package 4: Elaborate table styling with a
HALF balloon garland, sweets, cookies
and cupcakes from £300

Package 5: Elaborate table styling with a
FULL balloon garland, sweets, cookies
and cupcakes from £390

Package 6: Elaborate table styling with a
LOADED balloon wall, sweets, cookies
and cupcakes from £470

A non negotiable £25 travel cost (to &
fro) will be applied if within the M25 |
Outside M25 will incur an additional
cost

EVENT PACKAGES





"I felt that the PV team were very 
hands on from the beginning and on the
day, the team kept us adequately 
informed.
You were all so professional and 
organised and our guests commented 
on the amazing service you provided. 
You all definitely went above and 
beyond the call of duty.
We had an amazing night and had 
nothing to worry about throughout.
You guys really took the burden of 
holding the event away from us and we 
are ever so grateful!"

LOLA O.

"The PV team are extremely
professional and hands on. They
listened and understood the vision and
brought it to life by providing support
and advise where necessary. The PV
team were also extremely proactive and
not afraid to get their hands dirty to fill
in the gaps which i absolutely loved. I
believe they showed humility by doing
this and I also love that they got along
with and supported the other vendors.
Tutu is a patient and passionate woman
and you can tell by how she goes above
and beyond the status quo."

LARA O.

TESTIMONIALS
"PV you were truly amazing. you took
time out for telephone conversations
plus you made
suggestions/recommendations
especially when we were unsure and
indecisive.On the day you helped with
the guests when they arrived as well
as staying around and continuing to
offer your help. Personally, we
enjoyed our whole experience. We got
everything we asked for and more,
the bride loved it so no complaints at
all. Just want to say a massive thank
you again for everything."

MIMI B.



www.primevioletevents.com

@primevioletevents

Prime Violet Events

CONTACT US
“The timing of events is a splendour of wonder.”

Lailah Gifty Akita

Birthed from a divine calling and a passion to
manifest purpose into reality through vision, we
help bring your dreams to life by supporting you
to deliver events that exceed your expectations.

Our events team deal with various aspects of your
event, supporting you no matter what stage you

are at in planning. 

Please contact us via telephone or email to discuss
your event requirements.

@PrimeViolet_

+44 (0) 788 138 0820
info@primevioletevents.com
www.primevioletevents.com 

http://www.primevioletevents.com/
https://www.instagram.com/primevioletevents/
https://www.facebook.com/primevioletvioletevents/
https://twitter.com/PrimeViolet_
http://gmail.com/
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